It iS regularly claimed that the quality of writing done by college freShmen is dedlining.'.This study attempted, through the use of questionnaires and interviews, to determine what specific. .freshman'writing problems English teaching assistants and English professors at the UniVersity of Texas 'viewed-is moSt.serious.. Questionnaire results showed serious concern for the lack of precision and detail in.student writing, for failUre td proofread and revise, for failure to nse transitions, and lor failUre.to:brgamie information effectively. In the intervfews, professors stressed the importance of students'using a personal voice in their writing and the importance of stUdentswriting for their peers. Professors also argued.that,a greater Amount of writing should be done by high School siudents even if all .the writing.were not graded by.the eacher.
During the golden age of.univer:ity expansion in the a's, Englfsh Composition was often the course vsed by the universities to. , "weed:out". those "Unftt" for higher. education..
In Ohiso 'some of the duly-weeded went back to their litgh-schoOf § with tales of freshman teachers whO'would read their papers.until the third Mechanical error;
then automatically stop and give the paper an F. Such stories, ho doubt, made some high school teachers uncomfortable. _Anxious,for their students' .success, they eyed papers more-carefully to prevent_those misspellings that might becomethe fatal third error, Such horror Stories may not have been true, Or they may have been.trUe in only iolated cases:: But at.any rate, they were usually the best information concerning Freshman.Composition that:secondary English teachers.had.
In recent years, heavily-Credentialed eduCators have.taken to speaking ex cathedra on.declining standards.1 Usually, this amounts to the claim that "Freshmen can't write." Sometimes they'attempt to clarify this.by.using the nebulous phrase--"a lack of basics.''' .But again, this isn t much help. AS we see it,mriting--like getting money , back from a vending company--is one of the most ccimpjex of human .activities;
involving a dizzying range of skills; While we do .not dispute the general claim that freshmen have writtng problems, we do-argue that unless th-ose.invoived in teaching Freshman CoM-P-o-iition-are more precise \about the specific weaknesses their student$ eXhibit, the complaints will have little more-than cathartic value.'
Such precision was attempted in. the recent National For example, problems in word.choice may be due to the fact that the student feels constrained to avoid the personal topics with which he iS /.* The",reSt:fliS. f.the survey are'presented in Table 1 .
The:
\"
nuMbers indicat the aerage responses ft:47 the statement,the lower the number\the stronger the agroementor.the,mOre serioig the problem.
0
The results of item 42, which asked respondents to list the three major Students do not revise their writing.
1.54.
1.74
VerY few changes are made after the -'first draft..
3.
Students use Imprecise language.' 4. Students.fdiLto uSe transition's to develop paragraph coherence.
5.
Students.are.unable to.organize their'information into unified paragraphs.
6.
Students fail to proofread their papers. .tion.
.
Students are poor at capitalization. problems, tend to support the ranking.
The five most frequentlycited problems were poor organization, lack of transitions, lack of revision, failure to hear written sentences, and the inability to write for an audience.
The results shown in Table I suggest several possible inferences: 7 ---Both numbers 1 and 3 seem.to indicate that students often write ata high level of generality; they avoid the, precise, probably concre[te, word, and they similarly fai'l to include the details 1 1 that anchor their statements in experience.
---Ttle two "post-writing" statements, #2 and #6, were both seen as serious'problems. Risoi lif-7coak( be seen as a post-wriiing .
problem, Indicating the inability of the student to carefully read;what he has written.
=--Problems with mechanics were generally rated as not serious.
This suggests that the respondents viewed errors on students' paperi primarily as evidence of poor proofreading rather than as a lack-of "skill" in writing,mechanics.
---While..respondents Strongiy agreed that students could not write a term paper, and that they could not use reference materials, few saw this as a serious writing problem.' They may,have believed that students should°learn how'to write'term 1 papers in col ege.
---The respond nts strorigly agreed that students did not know In his interview, Brookt tandon,_Assistant Direaor,of ,ft
Freshman English, hoted.thatfreshmen. too often,feel that what the.9 must do is simply. Oresent informatfbn, when in fact the reader is interetted in the student's personal'rellationship to that bformation:
, I have ha'd stUdents'whge almost incapatlelpf using the. Landon noted a different problem with audience. Sometimes the writ will assume that the-benevalent_reader will do all the work for him. Over-reliance on the five-paragraph format also received criticism-for some of the same reasons mentioned above--since it can cause the writer to neglect the importance,of personality, purpose and audience in writing.
As Nakadaie-observed,
[Students] believe that if they get the formula dowh.
they Can write an A paper--or worse 'still they think 1. it.might be ari interesting paper.
He argued that organization must be seen in the context of the larger rhetorical concerns. The student should ask questions such as: HOW many paragraphs are necessary to develop this topic? How much,explanation of this point does the particular audience need? Will the audience need a summarizing paragraph at some point so that they won't get lost?
FinallyI thoseinterviewed agreed that students simply have had too little writing experience before coming to college; they lack writing fluency. We asked the instructors how they would answer the objection that high school teachers do not have the time to grade student papers if students were to write a theme a week or even a theme every tifo weeks. 
